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Sunday Services
Coffee and Fellowship in the Fireside Room — 8:45 a.m.
Communion and Meditation in the Prayer Chapel — 9:00 a.m.
Christian Education Classes — 9:00 a.m.
Worship in the Sanctuary — 10:30 a.m.
Nursery care available between 8:45 a.m. and noon

Faces of Our Faith
We hope you are feeling excited about the conclusion of our stewardship focus, Faces of our Faith,
and that you are planning to be with us for Consecration Sunday on November 11th at 10:30am. Not
only will we consecrate, and make holy, our estimates of giving for 2019 during the worship service,
but we will join together in a church-wide potluck in the Fellowship Hall following the 10:30am worship
to celebrate the abundance of our God.
Our theme for this year, Faces of Our Faith, has been rich with reminders as to the intangible gifts we
have received from God, and the ways we are called to share those gifts too. The gift of life in God’s
presence, the gift of faith in response to fear, and the gift of acceptance are all gifts that we enjoy
because of our relationship with God. This Sunday through the story of Lydia in Acts 16, we will look
at the gift of hospitality we have received, and how we, too, can share that gift of hospitality.
What we do with these gifts, tangible or countable, matters even more. Our congregation is committed
to answering God’s call to share all of our Divine gifts, putting our faith into action, and this is one of
many opportunities for us to act in accordance with what we believe. Are we willing to allow our
stewardship to reflect our discipleship?
An estimate of giving card has been enclosed in the letter you should have received this week. There
will also be more blank cards available at church. It certainly is not required that you pledge, or even
give financially. Yet, both giving and pledging help us to live out these calls on our life within
community. We encourage you to prayerfully consider how you will choose to share what God has
provided for you in the ongoing mission of your church, and how you will answer God’s call. There will
be a designated time in our worship on Sunday, November 11th to bring our cards forward to be
blessed and to have our intentions consecrated. As always, these cards represent our best intentions
based on what we know at the present time. They can, at any time, be adjusted should your
circumstances change.

These last few weeks have been enriching and our worship together has been inspiring. Now the
decision to act on how we will allow God to use us and our resources for the good of the world, is up to
us. We remember what is at stake and what the possibilities are. May we respond accordingly, so that
as with the early church as told to us in the Book of Acts “there was not a needy person among them”.
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Faces of Our Faith – Pictorial Directory!
Thank you so much to all of you who were able to come have your photos taken on November 5, 6, & 7.
This will help us to have a complete pictorial directory to share within our community,
to know our community better. If you were unable to come on one of those days,
Lifetouch has opened a FOURTH day to have photos taken — Monday December 3rd.
We hope that you will take advantage of getting your photos taken on this day, if you are able.
If you are physically unable to come to the church to get your photo taken, we will make sure to
include a photo regardless — but we only have a limited number of “free submissions” for those
unable to come get their photos taken. So, we hope that if you can make it, that you will make
arrangements to come on December 3rd. (If you have your photo taken on December 3,
you can still order prints, if you desire, that will be here by Christmas!)
Following this final day of photos, our photo directory book will be available to our community
in about 2 months. Please contact the church office to make your December 3 rd appointment,
or if you have any questions. 913-677-4646 or office@opccdoc.org
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NOTICE:

There will be a Congregational Meeting
held following Worship on Sunday,
December 2, 2018, for the purpose
of voting on OPCC’s 2019 Budget.

Winter Weather & Closings

We will have a brief meeting
following worship on Sunday,
November 18, in the Fireside
Room for persons interested in
our Summer 2019 Costa Rica
Mission Trip. Watch your
email for more information.
Questions? Contact Lisa Setty.

you of how to find out if OPCC will be open!
Generally, during the week, we will follow the
direction of Shawnee Mission School District.
If SMSD is closed for the day, then so too will
OPCC close. We will also make sure to post
closings specific to OPCC on KCTV5, KMBC,
and Fox 4 stations. You can check their TV
broadcasts or websites for our name.
We will also post on our website, our Facebook
page, and our Twitter and Instagram accounts.
the snow fall is above 3/8 of an inch. Please use
your own judgment in choosing to attend worship
or other OPCC activities. We certainly do not
want you to put yourself in danger, and know that
you know your own abilities and limitations best.
Stay safe and warm!

Name Tags for Elders
New name tags have been made for Elders if you
would like to wear them when you do communion
calling or other visits. Please contact Judy Nickum
to arrange to get your name tag, or where you
would like to keep it and/or the magnet.
If you need a replacement name tag, if your
magnet has gone missing, or if you would prefer
a clip on your name tag, contact Michelle Reiter at
michelle@opccdoc.org or 913-677-4646, ext. 223.

It’s Turkey Time
We would like to provide a turkey
for every household that visits our
November Food Pantry, which
means we need about 70 small
turkeys. Because of limited freezer space (have
you ever tried to keep 70 turkeys frozen, it’s not a
pretty sight!) it is better if we purchase them closer
to our pantry date. If you would like to share our
goal of providing turkeys, please donate $10 per
turkey. Mark your check for OPCC Food Pantry
and give it to the church office (or donate online).
Thank you for your support and helping this to be
a thank-filled season for our pantry guests.

On November 11 and 18, Disciples churches
across the US and Canada will collect the
Thanksgiving Offering. Your gift to the
Thanksgiving Offering helps to support the
work of our institutions of higher learning in
many ways: financially supporting Disciples
related schools, providing undergraduate
scholarships and support for spiritual life offices,
and providing scholarships and support for
those pursuing theological education.
Your gifts make a world of difference as
Disciples continue our legacy of supporting
education and our institutions of higher learning.

www.more2.org
As part of our Outreach-Mission efforts here
at OPCC, we are a partner organization with
Metropolitan Organization for Racial and
Economic Equity (MORE2). However, we are
more than just a pastor-led partner, and NEED
YOU to join in our efforts. Please join in a
MORE2 event to see how you can be involved:
• Monday, November 19, 6:30PM – 8:00PM
Issues2Action Night –
Come help us move our communities to action!
Grandview Park Pres, 1613 Wilson Blvd, KCK
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Adult Christian Education
Class Schedule
Sundays 9:00-10:15 a.m.
“We teach everyone we can that we know about Him, so that, if
possible, we may bring all to their full maturity in Jesus Christ.”
— Colossians 1:28

Middler’s Sunday Morning Class

Northwest Section of Fellowship Hall
OPCC offers a Bible study class for adults on
Sunday mornings from 9:00 – 10:15 a.m. in
the Northwest Section of Fellowship Hall.
This class follows the Living Word Series and
studies from the scriptures that we have in worship.
Come and join us in this discussion to pursue God,
build community, and embrace compassion
as we study from scripture to discern God’s
provision for us. All are welcome.
If you have any questions, contact Peggy
Moore at 913-592-0179 or at church.

Sunday Morning Connections Group

Room 43
Rev. Laura has started a new Connections group
during the Christian Education hour in Room #43.
We will honor a variety of topics in this discussion
group, so some days it might feel like “Sunday
School,” while others a Bible Study, and still others
breakfast and conversation. If you are looking for a
group that discusses a variety of topics and how
our faith, religion, and spirituality intersects with
those topics, from a variety of view-points,
then this is the group for you! We will use books,
news clippings & stories, movies, the Bible, and
your opinions to facilitate this group. Contact
Laura with questions, laura@opccdoc.org
or extension 222 at church.

Meditation and Communion —

Prayer Chapel
All are welcome to join us each Sunday at
9:00 a.m. in the Prayer Chapel for an intimate
gathering of meditation and worship through
community, scripture, music, prayer, conversation
with one another, communion, and more prayer!
We trust that God has good things in store for us as
a church as we do all in our power to invite others
into a life-changing relationship with Jesus Christ!
Margi & Bob Colerick, leaders
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Girlfriends Unlimited
Women of OPCC, join us for study, fellowship,
and fun! Girlfriends Unlimited is a mid-week
offering for women who are looking for ways to
deepen their relationship with God by practicing
their faith in everyday life. Please join us on
Wednesday evenings, 7:00–8:30 p.m. in the
Fireside Room. Questions? Contact Peggy Moore
at 913-592-0179 or wpmoore@wildblue.net.

Men’s Fellowship Group
The Men’s Fellowship Group meets on the first
Saturday of each month from 9–11 am in the
Fireside Room for coffee, study, and fellowship.
Our new study book is “Breathing Under Water.”
All men are invited to join us.
Contacts: Wayne Moore, 913-592-0179
or Emerson Hartzler, 913-422-1378

Solo Sidekicks Singles Group
Friday, November 16, at 5:00 pm
Meet at Rudy’s Mexican Restaurant
8710 Lackman Drive
(corner of 87th and Lackman)
Jean Sink, 913-541-8837

Care and Share*
The Care and Share Support Group will have a
Salad Luncheon at Peggy Moore’s home,
17977 S. Sunset Dr., Olathe, KS 66062,
on Wednesday, November 14 at 11:30 a.m.
Please bring a salad lunch for the group.
Meet at the church at 11:00 a.m. if you want to
carpool. RSVP to 913-592-0179 by November 11.

Christian Caregivers
Support Group
The Christian Caregiver Support Ministry is a safe
place to receive helpful guidance and accept your
calling to be a caregiver. We invite you to join us
in the Fireside Room on Monday afternoons, from
1:00–2:30 pm, as we seek to support one another
in our sometimes challenging and difficult tasks.
For more information, contact Peggy Moore
at wpmoore@wildblue.net or 913-592-0179.

Monday, November 12
7 to 8 pm
OPCC Conference Room
Anyone with a heart for children,
youth, and families is invited to
join our gathering of individuals
to discuss our ministry to our
young people and their parents.
If you have any questions about our Family Life
Commission, please contact Lisa Setty at
lisa@opccdoc.org or ext. 228.

Collecting Coats for Kids at
Shawnee Mission North High School
Men's and Women’s sizes S to L needed
New or Gently Used
Please bring coats to the church by November 26
Contact Lisa Setty with any questions
Thank You!

Worship & Arts will host a baked
goods and holiday candy sale
before and after worship
services on Sundays,
November 18 and 25. If you can
bake items for the sale, just
bring them in when you arrive
for services; tables will be near
the church’s front entrance.
All proceeds will go to Worship & Arts for
decorations for the Sanctuary and Fireside Room,
as well as tools and supplies. If you have
questions, email carla.labunski@gmail.com.

All are invited to join in our annual
Hanging of the Greens on Sunday,
November 25, beginning at 9:00 a.m.
Worship & Arts members will assign adults
to a station as they arrive; Lisa Setty will
lead youth and children in special activities.
Coffee, tea, bagels, and doughnuts will be
available all morning in the Fellowship Hall.
There will be no 9:00 a.m. Communion and
Meditation gathering on November 25; all will
join in worship at 10:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary.

Order Your Poinsettias

We invite YOU to join us following worship
on Sunday afternoon, December 9, to brighten
the lives of others with our voices.
More information to come!
If you have questions or would like more
information about our Children’s, Youth,
or Family Ministries, please contact
Lisa Setty, Children & Youth Pastor,
at lisa@opccdoc.org or x228.

Remember a loved one or honor
a special friend at Christmas by
purchasing a live poinsettia to
help decorate the church for the
Advent season. Cost is $12.00.
Your name(s)
I/we would like to purchase ____ poinsettias,
in memory of:
I/we would like to purchase ____ poinsettias,
in honor of:
Please make checks payable to OPCC and return
with this form to Michelle Reiter in the church
office, or put in the offering plate on Sunday
morning. Poinsettias may be taken home
following the Christmas Eve worship service.
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“Nativities From Around the World”
Fellowship Hall — December 7-9

More than 600 nativities from around the world
will be on public display in OPCC’s Fellowship Hall:
Friday, December 7 — 1:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, December 8 — 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 9 — 9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
The nativities are the collection of the Rev. Margi Colerick, a retired pastor who has been making
and collecting them for nearly 60 years. In addition to traditional manger scenes, there are music
boxes, textiles, painted leaves, and ornaments that represent the nativity; there are items from
Africa, India, Ireland, and South America, among many other places. One item in a clay set
from Colombia bears a noticeable scar from its trip through customs, Colerick said.
“They scraped off part of the side to make sure there weren’t smuggled drugs inside.”
Another nativity is made entirely of hammered nails in reference to the nails of the cross.
Many of the nativities have been gifts from friends, but Colerick says she still can’t help herself from
buying at garage sales. A former parishioner once bought a complete Thomas Kinkade nativity set with
more than 50 pieces, then gave it to Colerick when she realized she didn’t have enough room in her
house to set up the display. One tiny nativity is a simple scene in a matchbox made out of the matches
it held. It was a gift to Colerick’s daughter, Robin, when she was a pastor in a hospice facility. A patient
who had very little money made the matchbox nativity. “People could easily overlook this, thinking it’s
so small or nothing really special, but all of the nativities are special to me,” Colerick said.
Included in the collection as well are dozens of novelty nativities, made up of zebras, elephants, cats,
dogs, rubber ducks, cows, chickens, moose, gingerbread and glow-in-the-dark figures. There is also
a special children’s area in the display that contains nativities young visitors can play with.
Colerick has also made many nativities herself. “My mother, who was an artist, made them and sold
them,” Colerick said. “She started me making them when I was 13, even though I needed a lot of help.”
This exhibit will be open to the public. Groups are welcome, as are strollers and wheelchairs.
Admission is free, although free will donations will be accepted.
Visitors also are invited to bring nonperishable food items for donation to Harvesters.
For more information and photos, go to www.nativitiesfromaroundtheworld.com

HELP WANTED / VOLUNTEERS NEEDED


Empty Nesters are invited to help Margi
Colerick set up her numerous nativity scenes
in Fellowship Hall on Tuesday, December 4,
at 7:00 pm. Those willing to help, come early
for pizza at 6:30 pm. RSVP to Peggy Moore,
913-592-0179 or wpmoore@wildblue.net.



Sunday Projectionists — Sunday mornings
during 10:30am service once a month.
No experience necessary. No age requirement.
Will receive on the job training. Start immediately.
If interested, please contact Doris Hamilton or
Barb Collins.



Volunteers are needed to help during the
Nativities Display, December 7-9. Volunteers
will greet guests, watch the donation basket
and count the guests – this is a seated
position. We will also need LOTS of help to
pack up the display after the event, Monday,
December 10, and Tuesday, December 11.
Sign up at the Worship & Arts Bake Sale table
or email carla.labunski@gmail.com.



Sunday Worship Leaders — read the scripture
or call to worship during Sunday morning church
service. No age requirement – anyone willing to
read is welcome! If you are interested, please
contact Eileen in the church office at 913-6774646, ext. 221 or office@opccdoc.org to get
your name on the list of readers. We will arrange
mutually agreeable days for you to serve so that
it works with everyone’s schedule.
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Johnson County Interfaith Hospitality Network (IHN)
Empowering Homeless Families by Engaging People of Faith
Thank you to all the volunteers for a wonderful IHN host week October 14-21. Food was delicious
and hosts were great! A special thank you to Lisa for feeding the youth after their hard work during
set-up. Our kids are so reliable and fun to work with! We hosted 2 families and 4 single women for a
total of 11 lovely and diligent guests! Our next host week is January 13-20, so mark your calendars now!

IHN Training

Please join us Thursday, November 15th in the Fireside Room at 6:30-8:30 for IHN training.
We are only able to have training at OPCC occasionally, so please take advantage of the convenience
of the location. If you have already attended training, please consider a “refresher” and join us, also.
Training is required of all volunteers who work with our guests. This is not because you don’t have the
common sense to be kind and helpful, but it is the requirement of the grants that supply funds to the
program. Without volunteer training it could cost us our grant funding. It takes 58 volunteers to make the
week work if a different person does one job. We receive help from Holy Cross Catholic Church, RAV,
and individuals who have trained and want a church to support. Many times individuals do many jobs
during the same week since our volunteer base isn’t that large for every rotation. Because our
volunteers are so caring, accepting, and helpful, our church is always one of the favorites on the rotation.
If you have questions, please check the information display Steve Glasscock set up in the church
entryway or chat with Barb Collins (816)807-8520 or Steve Glasscock (913)221-7200.
No need to RSVP for the training on November 15. Hope to see you there!

IHN Christmas Party

Every year the churches and volunteers of the entire Johnson County IHN system have a party for
former guests who have graduated from the program. It is a way to stay in touch with the former guests
and provide a little continued support. At the party the guests enjoy a visit from Santa & Mrs. Claus,
kids games/activities/crafts, and the kids get to shop at our Kids Store "at no charge" for gifts they
give to parents, guardians, and siblings. The party provides a day of fun, a delicious lunch,
and a chance to reconnect with friends and volunteers the guests met through IHN.
As a part of IHN, it gives us an opportunity to continue to reach out with compassionate, generous
hearts. In addition, each family will receive gift cards to do their own shopping and a food basket.
•

•

•

•
•

Ways you can participate:
SPONSOR A FAMILY OR INDIVIDUAL – GIFT CARDS ($20)
Sponsors will purchase gift cards at local retailers (Target or Wal-Mart). These gift cards will be
distributed to our IHN adult guests. This will allow the guests to shop for their own families.
PROVIDE FOOD BASKETS FOR A TRADITIONAL HOLIDAY MEAL & SUPPLIES TO STOCK
SHELVES (priceless)
A list of suggested non-perishable food can be given,. We provide the holiday meal + some extras
for kids on Winter Break. This is a good one to partner with neighbors, friends, small groups or
family members.
DONATE GROCERY GIFT CARDS ($10 range)
Each food basket also contains gift cards for families to purchase meat or perishable foods for their
holiday meal. Price Chopper is the preferred store.
GAS GIFT CARDS ($20)
QuikTrip cards are a great help to defray the cost of gasoline.
KIDS STORE ITEMS ($5 - $10 range)
Donate NEW gifts for kids to give to parents, guardians, and siblings. For example: small tool kits,
sports team ball caps, grooming/shaving kits, scented bath/body lotions, nail polish, candles, small
makeup kits, jewelry, basketballs, soccer balls, Legos, craft kits, ear buds, and curling irons.
Please speak with Barb Collins at church, call 816-807-8520, or email barbcollins919@gmail.com
At this time of giving, please consider helping with your time, talents, or gifts to our former families.
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Stewardship Green Moment
by Jody Cash
Tips for saving both energy and money:

1. Buy Energy Star appliances for your home or office when you need to replace old appliances.
Energy Star products are 30 to 90 % more energy efficient than appliances made in 1980. Energy
Star products cost more, but they more than pay for themselves over their lifetime.
2. Use task lighting rather than lighting up an entire room. Use a desk lamp, reading light, or undercounter light. These lights can be focused where needed.
3. Buy Compact Fluorescent Light (CFL) bulbs rather than incandescent light bulbs. CFL’s cost more
than incandescent bulbs, but they last 10 times longer. CFL’s consume 75% less energy than
incandescent bulbs but produce the same amount of light. Whenever you replace an incandescent
bulb with a CFL bulb, you save $25.00 or more on your electric bill over the lifetime of your CFL
bulb.
4. Buy electric devices that you can regulate with automatic timers. Install timer switches on such
things as bathroom heat lamps, ceiling and attic fans, spa jets, pool pumps and heaters to turn them
off at set intervals of the day to regulate the amount of electricity they will consume.
5. Newer computers, monitors, printers, fax machines, and scanners can be instructed to go to sleep
mode after the device is idle for a prescribed length of time. When in sleep mode, the computer uses
much less power and runs cooler than when it is fully awake. If you have an older computer that
does not have the sleep mode, turn the computer off when it is not in use.
6. You can buy a plugin microcontroller for less than $40 that lets an appliance with an induction motor
(such as a refrigerator, freezer, window air conditioner, or heater fan) run cooler and more quietly on
less electricity. Newer appliances have a microcontroller in them, but the older appliances do not.
CFM Industries manufacture a microcontroller called an Energy-Saver Power Planner.
Microcontrollers come in 8-, 10-, and 20-amp models to handle any household appliance with an
induction motor.
7. Do not keep your refrigerator or freezer too cold as it offers little benefit and wastes electricity. Keep
your refrigerator temperature between 37- and 40-degrees Fahrenheit and your freezer temperature
between 0 and 5 degrees Fahrenheit. This will help them t operate more efficiently. To check the
temperature in your refrigerator, put a thermometer in a glass of water and leave it in the refrigerator
for 24 hours. To check your freezer temperature, put a thermometer between two frozen foods and
leave it there for 24 hours.
8. For every minute you stand in front of an open refrigerator door, you are wasting energy and money.
Try to limit the number of times you open the refrigerator door. Do not keep the door open any
longer than necessary.
9. A refrigerator uses more energy than any other appliance in your home. An Energy Star refrigerator
uses less than half the energy that a 10-year-old one does and can save as much as 4½ % on your
electric bill every month. A refrigerator with the freezer on top uses 7 to 13% less energy than sideby-side models.
10. Keep the food in your refrigerator covered. This prevents flavors from mixing and reduces
consumption of power by limiting the amount of evaporation into the air. Cool air is easier to cool
than moist air which forces the compressor to work longer periods of time.

Thank You

Dear Friends,
Thanks so much for all of the cards and calls.
At 92 I’m not as active as I used to be, so I miss
seeing all of you. I have a long history with the
church, and it has been a good one.
Thanks again for your encouraging words.
God’s love to all of you,
Mary Johnson
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Congratulations!
 to Keenan White & Kayla Patton on the birth
of River Daniel James White on October 25.
Proud great-grandmother is Marge White.
 to Lindsay & Douglas Blase on the birth of
Atlas Dean Blase on November 6. Proud
grandparents are Chuck & Mary Elliott, and
great-grandmother is Luella Roemer.

Prayer List
Prayers of Concern




















Marian Bilyea & Rick Everist
Pat Brennan (Maurica Campbell’s friend)
Margo Brown
Frances Bruning
Harper Claar (Roger & Vicki Claar’s
granddaughter)
Mark Conner (Lorraine Hartnett’s grandson)
Grace Crispin
Cheryl Delmont (Maurica Campbell’s friend)
Sally Faune
Pat Gilling
Pat Gray
Marlene & Gordon Harkness
Myra Hettic
Donna & Marshall Howard
Kathryn Hume (Tracie Glasscock's sister)
Melody Jerden (Judy Snyder’s sister)
Barbara Killion
Kourtney Leibman's friend Morgan
Kathy Lewis












Ina Fern McBride
Barbara McGee (Jody Cash’s friend)
Florene & Tony Miele
Ada Phillips (Teresa Phillips’ mother)
Nadine Sheldon
Taylor & Gerry Spillers
Gordon & Iline Toms
Wilma Townsend
Billie Warden
Hayes Kendall Whitney (Wanda Whitney’s
great-grandson)
 Alan Wimpey
 Joe & Jean Zacher



























June Faltermeier (Nancy Coffman’s sister)
Pat Frisbie (Maurica Campbell’s friend)
Lorraine Hartnett
Bill Horton (Lee Horton’s husband)
Rowena Hutchinson
Carole Ingram
Mary Johnson
Shirley McGee
Nola McKee (Sharon McBride’s friend)
Wilma Nickum
Max Norton (Marge White’s son-in-law)
Bonnie Prince
Shari Prince (Bonnie Prince’s daughter)
Karen Rowe (Sharon McBride’s friend)
Ann Sandler
Sharon Shankel
Earl Sheldon
Bill Sloan
Lloyd & Belva Snell
Sandy Teeple
Marge White
Wanda Whitney
Charlotte Withrow (Evelyn Eastwood’s friend)
Evan Yoder (Cassy and Bob Evans’ grandson)
Judy Zeman

Condolences
 to Richard Owens and family on the death of
 to Alice Hall and family on the death of Alice’s
sister, Shirley Hintz, on October 23.
 to Joyce Brooker and family on the death
of Joyce’s sister, Martha “Marty” CottleFeatherstone, on October 31.
 to Lois Wimpey and family on the death of
Alan Wimpey on November 7.

Continued Prayers












Mary Aelmore
Nita Anderson
Joyce Brooker
Nancy Coffman
Phyllis Cooke
Nancy Corbin
Duane Crane (Sharon & Cal McBride’s neighbor)
Lawana Degraffenreid
Gary Eilert (Jan & Ed Eilert’s son)
Christopher Elliott
Corwin Elliott

Military Prayer List
Stephan Aelmore (Mary Aelmore’s grandson),
US Navy, Pearl Harbor, HI
 Dustin Doree (Betty Craney’s grandson),
US Army Ranger, Iraq
 Cameron McDonough (Cathy Wilson’s son),
US Navy, stationed on the USS Gonzalez
DDG 66
 SSG Edward Pinkelman, Jr. (Ed & Kathy
Pinkelman’s son), US Army, stationed at
Camp Buehring in Kuwait
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Overland Park Christian Church
7600 West 75th Street
Overland Park, KS 66204-2894

Your OPCC Staff
913-677-4646
info@opccdoc.org
(general church e-mail address)
Senior Pastor .............................. Laura Phillips
laura@opccdoc.org
ext. 222
Children & Youth Pastor.............. Lisa Setty
lisa@opccdoc.org
ext. 228
Congregational Care ................... Sharon McBride
sharonmcbride@kc.surewest.net ext. 224
Director of Music ......................... Christopher Elliott
chris@opccdoc.org
ext. 229
Communications Coordinator/
Bookkeeper ................................. Michelle Reiter
michelle@opccdoc.org
ext. 223
Receptionist ................................ Eileen McIntyre
office@opccdoc.org
ext. 221
Building & Grounds ..................... Lee Sprinkle
lee@opccdoc.org
ext. 237

Your 2018-19 OPCC Board of Directors
Bob Shankel ....................................... Chair
Jon Bivens ...................................Vice Chair
Pat Gilling ..................................... Secretary
Kathy Lewis ..................................Treasurer
Barb Collins ................. Commission Liaison
Alan Felton ........... Leadership Development

The OPCC Scene is generally published the
first Thursday of each month except July.
Copy deadline for next issue is
December 4 for December 6 mailing.
Help us reduce paper and postage costs!
If you would like to be removed from
this mailing list or to receive this publication
by e-mail, please contact Michelle Reiter
at 913-677-4646, ext. 223, or
michelle@opccdoc.org

